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(6 ive'' Teams Rebellious Carolina Wins Over
1Deacons on CourtsAgainst Carolina; Big Meet "

Is Fq Be Held in Greensboro

GOLF TEAM WINS

Victory Gives Tar Heels Clean
Slate Against North Caro-

lina Teams .

CAVALIERS LEAD
TRI-STAT- E RACE

Virginians Topple State From
Lead; Heels in Second v

Position

Heels Win Last Matches Ikfore
Southern Tour 8-- 1

250 Athletes Meeting at Greens- -

borofor State Title Meet
Friday and Saturday HEEL, PRINTS

by ; "J:
Xarhordugh

In their last engagement - before
leaving' for their southern tour which
will be dosed with the Conference
meet in New Orleans, the Tar Heel
tennis team defeated Wake Forest Col-

lege 8-- 1 at Wake Forest, Tuesday af-
ternoon. '" - .

The Heels found little trouble in
subduing the Deacons and lost only
one match. Most of the Carolina wins
were by overwhelming scores and tlje
decisive victory gives the Heels a good
send-of- f for the Conference matches.

Captain Charlie Waddell won the
first match over Helms of Wake Forre-

st
6-- 1 6-- 2. Covington and Wilson

salso won their matches in two sets,
but Covington was forced to go sev

The Tar Heel track team will at-teei- pt

to win-i-ts seventh consecutive
State Championship in the State In-

tercollegiate meet to be held at the
TTorld War Memorial Stadium in
Greensboro, Saturday, May-- 5. 'For

. tke last six years t Carolina has dom-

inated the state traclr realm, running
roughshod over the - members " of the

."Big Five" in all previous meets.

The Tar Heels scored their second
victory over Duke University golfers
Tuesday when they played a brilliant
match over the Hope Valley Country
Club course to hang up a 16 to 2 win.
Carolina played far the superior game
and from the first the outcome was
almost, evident. This' decisive victory
chalks up the Carolinians' third suc-

cess against North Carolina colleges
and leave their slate clean of any
mark of defeat.

In the individual matches, the Caro-
lina players won three of their four

production wilhoai'beinsf inSaenccd by

either of the specified evils.
Miss Swanson and Director Wal&h

first took steps to assure proper cast-
ing, to the end that various character-
isations of the story migrht attaints
uniformly high standard. And in se-

lection of the cast they were able to
exercise a free hand, without any con-

sideration other than individual merit
entering into the matter, the result
being the-stronge- st cast yet assembled
in the producer-star'-s support,

"Sadie Thompson," as interpreted
by Miss Swanson, has been recognized
wherever it has been seen as the most
colorful and most dramatic role of her
career. Raoul Walsh, bowing to the
unanimous opinion of his associates"
that he himself should play the Ma-

rine, "Sergeant O'Hara," consented f
assume the role in addition to his di-

rectorial duties. It is his first screen
appearance in eight years, since he
played "John Wilkes Booth" in D. W.
Griffith's "Birth of a Nation." Lionel
Barrymore appears in the role of the
despotic reformer "Alfred Atkinson,'
whose unwavering devotion to duty,
as he interprets it, has an entirely un-

expected outcome. For the character-
ization of "Mrs. Atkinson," the re-form-

prim wife, Mis3' Swanson
and Director Walsh induced' Blanche
Frederici to journey from New York
to Hollywood because they felt she was
the one woman ideally suited to play
the part, as a result of her long famil-
iarity with the role on the speaking

engagements. Playing, in the order

Virginia V Cavaliers are leading the
Southern Conference Tri-Sta- te league
to date with five wins against two
losses. The Tar Heels are in second
place with five wins and three losses,
while Maryland and N. C. State are
in third and four places respectively.

The - Cavaliers drove State out of
first place by defeating them Monday,
while State had previously driven the
Heels from the, top rung of the per-
centage ladderyby defeating them 5-- 4.

However, the Cavaliers are yet to
meet State once, Maryland once, and
the Heels twice, besides facing con-

tests within their own borders.
The Heel-Cavali- er clash here May

11, and in Greensboro May 12 may
decide the winner 1 of the handsome
trophy, to be given the winner of the

'
title. : '

State's swing through Virginia and
Maryland has proven disastrous to
the Wolf pack's chances for the tro-

phy, for the Raleigh team dropped
their first two games to Maryland and
Virginia.

The standing of the teams ta-da-te

is as follows:

eral extra games to take the second
set from Padgett. The Deacon rac-quetee- rs

held Carolina's number two
man to a 6-- 3, 9-- 7 score. x

The fenly Tar Heel defeat came when
King of Wake Forest defeated Mer-ri- tt

of the Carolina team 6-- 1, 7-- 5. The
Heels swept the doubles matches.

of their rank, Mason (Carolina) de-

feated Jennings (Quke) 3 and 2-- ;

Bevacqua (Duke) defeated Steward
(Carolina, 3 and 2; Vanstory (Caro-
lina) defeated Hester (Duke),. 7 and
6; Royster (Carolina) defeated Se-pa- rt

(Duke), 6 and 4. "

Duke's foursome play was some-
what erratic " and the Carolina out-
fit was easily able to considerably in-

crease their lead in this department
of play. .

The meet with Duke on Tuesday
marks the end of match play for the
Tar Heels this season. The team will
enter the . Southern Intercollegiate
Tournament in Nashville, Tenh., May
1411, and 12. v

Freshman Ball Team
Down Deacon Frosh

Tar Babies Take; Fourth Contest In
State Title Race

The victory of the Tar Heef ile

relay team brings to the south some
of the honor that has long been due
southern athletes. Occasionally,
southern trackmen would get recog-
nition by national experts, but most
of the time the phenomenal time of
southerners would be put down as
a. "flash in the pan." However, the
great triumph of the four men rep-
resenting Carolina was not a mere
"flash in the pan," but a'real triumph.
The Heels won that race, and. they
won it with room to spare. In fact
Galen Elliott outran Bill Coxe, Penn's
great miler, so decisively tha,t the
eastern news writers could write of
little else except Elliott when writing
of the ile relay race. Coxe is
Intercollegiate champion ioo. Con-

gratulations are' due to Coaches Fet-
zer and Ranson, and to "Pritchett,
Fisher, Barkley, and Elliott.- -

State Championship Meet at
Greensboro

- The State Intercollegiate champion-
ship meet at Greensboro" promises to
be the greatest state meet ever held.
Several teams are" threatening to
break Carolina's supremacy on the
cinders. According to news reports,
Duke has aspirations for the cham-
pionship, held by the Tar Heels for
seven consecutive years". Davidson
and State may Have the same aspira-
tions, but they aren't publishing them
quite as promiscuously as the Blue
Devils. Perhaps the Duke trackmen
will upset the Heels this year. But
as we see it, the Heels are due to re-

peat this year. The meet this week-
end will be closer than it was last
year or for several years past if every

'stage. Charles Lane, one of the bestWon
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known character men in pictures, was
signed to play "Dr. McPhaili. and
Florence Midgley was selected from a
score of candidates as the exact type
to portray "Mrs. McPhaiL"

Pet.
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'SADIE THOMPSON" HAS WELL-ROUNDE- D

CAST'

Lieutenant and Mrs. Russell Duff
of Madison Barracks, N. Y., were1 the
dinners guests of Louise Medley
Tuesday. Lieutenant and Mrs. Duff
have just returned to the States after
three years of foreign service - in
Honolulu, Hawaii. Before returning
in April they visited China, Japan,
Guam, and the Phillipines.

The Carolina freshmen are' one step
nearer the state freshman baseball
title today as" the result of an 11-- 5 win
over the Wake , Forest freshmen on
Emerson field Monday. : - '

John Hurt pitched the entire game
for the Tar Babies and allowed only
seven hits. The Carolina frosh touch-e- d

Lewis and Mullins for --nine safe-
ties and took advantage of six errors
to score 11 runs. Hurt kept the Baby
Deacons' hits well scattered except for
the second inning when Taylor hit a
home run with two men on base.

Allen, Tar Baby first sacker con-

tinued his . hard hitting and got three
safeties out of four trips. Crouch of
Carolina hit twice in two attempts.

This game was the last one for the
Tar Babies before their invasion of
Virginia. Monday's win ran their
streak to nine straights and gave them
their fourth victory in as many games
in the state title race.

Next 'Saturday, the other state in-

stitutions will present the greatest
strength efer mustered against Caro-
lina. State, Duke, Davidson, Wake
Forest, and the "Little "Five" teams
are ; in, a rebellious state against the
.Tar Heels and a great fight is pre-
dicted for Saturday. '

Against the Tar Heels will be pit-tecPsu- ch

men as Currie and. Whittle
of Davidson, Bruton and "IHrwin of
Duke, and Young, Vinson and Mc-

Dowell of State. In la5t year's meet
Currie ran the 100 yard dash in 9.6
seconds, coming within one-ten- th of
a. second of the world's record. Whit-

tle has shown up well in this year's
meets. He is an excellent sprinter and
a good hurdler. Bruton and Erwin
are fairly good sprinters and will give
the other sprinters a rush for their

. money. State presents three good field
event men in Young, McDowell, and
Vinson. Young is an excellent per-

former in the broad jump and javelin,
and his teammate Vinson is an able
second in these events. Jack McDow--

; ell is State's star broad and high jump
artist. '

Comparative times and distances
virtually concede the edge to the Blue
Devils, Techmen, and Wildcats in the
sprints,' the jumps, and possibly the
javelin arid shot put; Carolina is left
to depend for victory on its brilliant

V distance men and three or four stars
in the pole vault, the hurdles, and the
discus.

In the 440, Carolina will depend on
Dave Nim's, who recently left his
crutches to defeat the Conference
champion in this event. Barkley, Evr
ans, and Horney have consistently won
three places in the half-mil- e and the
Tar Heels expect them to repeat this
performance Saturday Galen Elliott
and June Fisher, star milers, have
finished first and second in the mile
in every meet this season, and last
Saturday along with Pritchett .and
Barkley won the four-mil- e relay .cham-

pionship . of America in the Penn Re-

lays atf Philadelphia. Captain Hoyt
Pritchett, Conference two-mi- le cham-
pion," is expected to win the two-mil- e

and possibly lower his own record.
Johnnie Pearson, star hurdler ' and
high-jumpe- r, will attempt to hold up

1 his end in thev hurdles and may pos-

sibly best Jack McDowell of State in
; the high jump. Lacy Harper and

Vernon Cowper will probably 'be
Carolina's mainstays in the discus and
pole vault, respectively. J. K. Smith
will run against Currie, Whittle, and
Bruton in the sprints. On the above
named men Coach Bob Fetzer places
Carolina's chances for another state
championship. . - .

The teams entering the meet are
Carolina, Davidson; Duke, State, Wake

I one comes through as expected. But

Tar Heel Netmen
On Southern Trip

Kenfield's Proteges Have Stiff Sche-Dul- e

Closing with Southern

Coach Kenfield sent six , ranking
netmen into an extensive southern in-

vasion yesterday. The ten day tour
will include matches with teams in
South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama,
and Louisiana and will culminate in
the Southern Conference Tournament
at New Orleans. The players making
the trip, playing in order, are Captain
Waddell, -- Covington, Wilson, Meriitt,
Dalrymple, Scott, and Norwood. The
doubles combinations will probably.be
Waddell-Wilso- n, Covington-Merrit- t,

and Scott-Norwoo- d. .

The schedule of play on the south-
ern trip follows: " " '

May 3 Furman University, at Green-
ville, S. C.

May 4 University of Georgia at Ath-
ens, Ga.

May 5 Georgia Tech, at Atlanta,. Ga.
May 7 University of Alabama, at

Tuscaloosa, Ala. : .

May 8 Southwestern of Louisiana, at
Lafayette, La." '

t
May 9 Louisiana ' State University,

at Baton Rouge, La. .

May 10-1- 2 Southern Intercollegiate

Critics of motion pictures are point-
ing to the well-round- ed cast of "Sadie
Thompjpn," Gloria Swanson's second
independent United Artists screen of-

fering, which comes to the Carolina
Theatre today, as proof of their con-

tention that elimination of two major
handicaps will go a long Way toward
materially increasing entertainment
value of motion pictures.

The first handicap is frequent fail-
ure to pay sufficient attention to im-

portance of , proper characterization,
in the constant effort to attain great-
er lavishness in production. The sec-

ond is casting of players in roles for
which they are not always suited,
rather than permit these actors to
draw salaries specified by their con-

tracts, and remain idle.
"Sadie Thompson," based on W.

Somerset Maugham's widely discussed
short story, "Miss Thompson," and
directed by Raoul Walsh, was put into

STYLE TIPS
To dress up
For class
Is to look up,
To cheer up,
And to act up, --

To the obligations
Of the University Man
And the Social Somebody.

Score .

Wake Forest 030 001 010
Carolina

;

014 130 02x

r h e
5 7 6

11 9 4

Batteries: Lewis, Mullins, and Gil-

lespie; Hurt and House.

GRIDIRON MEN TO
GET GOLD CHARMS

Will Be Presented Through Courtesy
of T. E. Hinson of Book

Exchange.

All letter men of the 1927 football
- squad have been presented with gold ickwick i faeatre'' : I- Tournament, at New Orleans, La.

"Almost a Part of Carolina"

we pick the Tar Heels to win.
Duke's Chances

The Blue Devils are placing their
hopes in the hands, or rather in the
feet, of a couple of distance runners
and one or two sprinters. Woodward
and Tuttle are their best bets. Wood-

ward wonlthe half mile last year and
the Devils are counting on him to re-

peat Saturday. Evidently they reck-

on with Minor Barkley. Minor has
been stepping the half mile in good
time this year and we believe he is
capable of doing even better. Then,
too, Elliott may step in and take a
hand in the half. Elliott was barely
beaten by the Duke Star., last year,
and the Tar Heel had already run the
mile in 4:26.6 that day. Either of
these Carolina men will give the Duke
Star a good race, and second and third
places add up asfast as first places.

Tuttle is another of the Devils who
is expected to win. He won from
Hoyt Pritchett early in the season,
but Hoyt has improved a lot since
then. Something is going to happen
to the state record for the two-mi- le

run .when Pritchett and Tuttle begin

the race.
We hardly think that anyone will

dispute Carolina's probable victory in

the mile run. Nor will Duke dispute
Fisher's very probable second place

in that event. "

Duke is also expecting to pick' up
places in the sprints. What about J.
K. Smith? Bruton won the ,100, but
we think that a Tar . Heel ' sprinter
won first in the 220." Currie is 'due to
take first place in both dashes.' Duke
should score in both of these events
but so will Carolina.

TAR BABIES CINCH
N. C. TRACK TITLE

Victory Over State- - College Frosh
Tuesday' Assures Championship TODAY

footballs m recognition of their ser-
vices on the gridiron. These charms
were presented through the courtesy
of T. E) Hinson of . the book exchange.

Each one of the" miniature' balls
carries the legend "Virginia 13, Car-

olina 14" which was the score of last
seasons Carolina-Virgini- a : , , football
game. The name of the man, to
whom the token was presented, and
the position . he played is also en-

graved upon the charm. . It likewise
carries, in raised blue letters, the N.
C. monogram. The year 1927 is eft-grav- ed

by these letters.

2. Performances

Kay Kyser
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

V -r-- in

,
80 Minute Concert

.

Playing Singing-i-Danci-ng Comedy
ALSO FEATURE PICTURE

"Clothes Make the Voman"
'Starring Eve Southern '

Auspices Chi Omega Fraternity

MATINEE
3:30

NIGHT ;

7:30

Forest," High Point, Guilford, Atlantic I

Subscribe to THE TAR HEEL

Carolina Freshmen piled up a total
of 70 1-- 3 points' to State Freshmen's
55 2-- 3 to win the meet held on Rid-dic- k

field at State College May 1. This
'meet cinched the' state frosh track

'title for the Tar Babies. ""

Neiman and Gay were the high
scorers for the Heels.' Stout ran up
the greatest number of points for the
opposition. Neiman and Gay both
scoredhtwo firsts.

Baucom, Carolina freshman, took
the lead at the start in the two mile
fun and led the field to the tape by
over 200 yards. His time of 10:29
was excellent considering the condi-

tion of , the track, - Roscoe Fisher,
brother of the varsity's star miler,
won second in this event by outsprint-in- g

Ash of State on the last 200 yards
of the race. -

Ed Ferrel also turned in a good
performance "in the mile run by eas-
ily winning the event in the fast time
of 4:43.2- -

at Shakespeare,
says about CbeaCola

Mi

Delicious and Refreshing

Christian, and Lenoir-Rhyn- e. These
teams will

'

enter approximately- - 250

athletes in the competition. The pre-

liminaries will be run off Friday --and
the finals Saturday. ;

Only one change has been made in
the meef'this year. ( The mile relay
will be classed as an event, and points
will be credited to the winning team.

One of the features o the, meet is
the fact that Greensboro College girls
will turn out "en masse" and that
many of the N. C. C. W. vgirls will
attend the meet. The N. C. girls are
having a field day of their own and
this will prevent many of them from
attending the state meet. "r

In last year's meet only 3 records
remained unbroken, those in the jave-

lin and hurdles. In that meet 11 rec-

ords' fell and indications are that many
will fall again in Saturday's meet.

Handsome medals will be presented
the individual winners and a beauti-

ful trophy will be awarded tothe team
, scoring the" highest number of points.
Last year the Tar Heels" won the tro--ph-y,

'but they have to win it three
years in succession before they gain
permanent possession of it. -

""Miss Fannie Aiken of Brunswick,
Ga., has been the guest of Miss Mela

"Your name is great
in mouths of wisest

'V'-- .

V Jry CL 99censure" sy .y
X :

Mule Versus Bicycle
John

' Harmon, president of" the
class of ,1923, and John Purser, pres-

ident of the class of 1924, are going
to have their bizarre race on Emer-

son Field on Alumni Day, June 9.,

This comes , during commencement
week. , They have agreed that John
H. wilL steer an unruly mule while
John P. will pilot a bicycle.
. Some real cheering will be there, as
the alumni of both classes are going
to back their Johns to the finish. The
rules are John H. must at all times
remain of his long-eare- d animal; the
mule must also remain on the track.
No short cuts will be allowed John
P. does not have such an unruly ve-

hicle, so he only has to pedal the bi-

cycle . over the cinders. Violations pf

the rules will result in disqualification
from the race. 'The race will be a

quarter of a mile affair. - Although

no prizes have yet been offered, both

jt ?.

Meet Is Postponed
The N. C. State-Caroli- na track meet

which was to have been' held' here
Saturday has been indefinitely post-
poned. The meet was postponed be-

cause f unfavorable weather condi-

tions and ' a wet track. There is a
possibility that this meet will not be
held until after' the Southern Confer-
ence 'meet, which is to be held at Bir-

mingham, Alabama, May 12.

? v.
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Othello had his faults. But we can
forgivehim. everything because he.
gave us a perfect caption for an
opinion the United States Supreme
Court was one day to hand down on
Coca-Col- a:

"The name now characterizes 3 bev- -. -
eraee to be had at almost any soda ,

'V,
HI

Vr
s 'A ..A

.: a;

fountain. It means a single, thing
comings from a single source, and
well known to the community."

4 -

- OTHELLO "

NOTICE

All those wishing to try out "for the
technical staff of the Wigue and
Masque see Dave.Avner at the Zeta
Beta Tau house.

Act II. Srene 3 ,

BE GOOD TO

The Coca-Co-la Company. Atlanta, Ga.

GET 4VHERE IT-I- S

, Royal this week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Underwood ofv

Asheboro were the guests of their
daughter Miss Henrietta Underwood
Sunday. ,

contestants are ready to fight for the TOH A D8 million a day I T
honor ofthuir classes to the finish.


